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INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY WORK CAlv!FS IN FINIAND SU~!MER 1948. 

International voluntary 'Jork Camp Organization in Finland (KVT -
Ko.nsainviilinen Vcuf<eehtoinen Tyohirijiirjesto) has this summer undertaken 
a program of six international Summer Camps and an INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR 
to which each of the six work camps will send its representative, In 
addition to these there is going on a year round INDUSTRIAL PROJECT in 
southern Finland. The campers represent thirteen different countries -
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, England, Holland, France, Austria, Switzerland, 
Hungary, United States, China, India and Canada. 
WORK CAMPS 

Despite their dissimilar locations, the work camps all have one external 
com.tnon denominator. Each is in some viny an outgrowth of the war - located 
either in a war damaged community or a new comm~nity of war refugees, 
Four of the camps are in Lapland - the most northern part of Finland - at 
ENONTEKIC which boasts of its lace June snow but is perhaps more noted 
for its wealth of mosquitos, et LOKKA, a small lumbermen's village totally 
destroyed in 1944 and now slowly being rebuilt; at LAFAJ.hRVI, close to 
the Russian border, and at TERVOL~ on the southern fringe of Lapland where 
refugees from Petsamo are erecting a new village, Two camps are located 
in Middle Finland - at VIEREMA and LIEJ\SA, both havens for Karelian 
refugees. Except in Tervola each camp is locaoed in a new community. This 
means not only a distinct experiment for the townspeople but for the 
campers as well. 

The camp at Vierema alone was fortunate enough to inherit permanent 
quarters. The other camps struggled good naturedly through their for
mative stages, undaunted by some of the season's heaviest rains. Tents 
were standard eQuipment at each camp, but kitchens, dining halls, 
recreation Quarters, were generally compounded of equal parts chance and 
ingenuity. The camp at Lieksa reported, "Tents were soon set up without 
difficulty but the problem of kitchen and dining hall was loss easily, 
solved. The demounted sections of an old German barrack had been put at 
our disposal, but we found thf,m to be an almost insoluble jigsaw puzzle 
in three dimensions. 1Je finally got the services of two C!;!rpenters who 
began to give the barraclc understandable form, However, it was a long 
and faith-testing process before the barrack was in shape to use for 
its intended purposes." At Lapajarvi the campers labored doggedly to set 
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swimming and boating oDportuni tics, Jl.ncl ·;v,.,_,, .~;c,on .... c: .. v.., ·'-'"''··· • - -~--~ 
witness accounts ofrr r~ighty volley-bDlJ. r',ve~li'Y within the ca.mp, 

KVT feels that tho sPiritual health of tho work CElr:tps t''~ .. ::es eQual 
precedence along with the physical and mental wcll-po'Lng. But here ag~in, 
as in all camp activit:. •.:•:S,, ·r,horo arc no Grb:i.trary i:ules l~id dow~. ThJ.s 
makes more impressi·ae the voJ.untarv si.Lurt dovot:Lon.sl po:nods whJ.ch have 
been instituted at oaGh camp, A Fi~1nish camper has expressed in simple 
terms the r:FJWing of siloD.t meetings," In s'tlc.:YS meetings we have thought 
about how we can find again the ! .. ost goodness or Dboui:. wt:at we can do 
for these suffering peopJ.c. Dm.'ing thcso silent meetings I gathered 
together these now thoughts and eskod God to give me power thot I also 
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could do something in my small place so that these thoughts will come 
true," She is echoGd by , , a Swiss girl in another camp. "From the 
beginning I felt a special power working in the camp. I wondered, what 
it was, then found tho koy .;. our silent meetings. Eere everybody has 
time to listen to a voice other thanmr own. I felt that everybody is 
filled and motivatE;d by the right Si.iri t and that ell agree that we need 
such a period of siL2.,10e. Tho lender of it is not us but God". 

This then is the form and the work and the spirit of International 
Voluntary Work Camps in Finland in tho summer of 1948, .Our hopes for 
this summer are perhaps be·'cllt typified by the words of onG foreign camper. 
t I feel that this camp will give me more than I myself can over give., 
It must be one of the ways leading to peace in this world. I have often 
thought that everyone ought to visit us many countriesas possible in his 
early years but not as a tourist seeing things through train and buss 
windows, Eather in a way like this, working and living with the people 
and sharing their joys end sorrows. It would surely break down all the 
concrete and abstract barriers and teach us to undoc::tand and r..:spect each 
other's opinions, •:re ought to try to substi tuto world ci tizenslip for 
our local patriotism, and should not be first Swedes, Danes, Finns etc, 
but should feel the whole world our home and native land. The present 
time and surely the time to come demands it from us. When I leave this 
camp, I hope to feel that I have realized a little bit the motto' "Build, 
love, serve." 
DALSBRUK INDUSTRIAL PROJECT 

Originally formulated in March as a three-month camp, an industrial 
project in Dalsbruk now shows every indication of becoming a permanent 
camp. The project. was wholly experimental at the outset, but its progress 
to date, though hardly spectacular, has been steady and increasingly 
encouraging. 

Five Americans and seven Finns composed the original group ot hardy 
pioneers, The developing pattern of their life in a one hundred PcOr-cent 
community was largely unpredictable. The project had boon undertaken at 
the ifiitiative of KVT and with a measure of cooperation from factory 
officials (living quarters and such essential incidentals as electricity, 
water, and fire wood were donated free of charge by the factory), but to 
the community at largo the group was a major oddity. From this uncertain 
beginning, and after tho early trying days, the group went on to achieve 
a remarkable degree of integration with tho community. FrieliOOhips wore 
almost myriad and in the last days of the original three month period 
there came a clear vision of tho service which a group of young men and 
women, living and working as an integral part of tho community, could 
perform - in Dalsbruk or in any similar industrial co.rnmuni ty .•. 

Currently, there are mly six camper.s in Dalsbruk, all ·· !n~ 
is expected that their numbers will soon be augmented by 
for the late summer and autumn period, The job assignment&~· 
are varied• In the first months, men generally wore omplo on outside 
work- ~oadirtg and unloading scrap-metal ships, splitting and piling wood, 
on constr~ation gangs or truck crews. Some, however wore brought into the 
factory proper• Opportunities for women are more restricted. A lilllited 
number can be employed in the fnctory office. Most, however, work in the 
community garden, and at present, one young lc.dy has become indispensable 
in tho local pharmacy, Tho project is entirely self' supporting. All salaries 
are turned into 11 centr11l fund from which camp expenses are taken'!>i'>'Eaeh 
camper is given a nominnl spending ellowance- determined by thegroup 
~t~tf,J.:~ "'" and the surplus is donated to KVT. 

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY WORK CAMPS IN FINL..A.ND 
Helsinki, Fredrikinkntu 77 A 8 

'l'h1s report of the ce.mps' first week was written by a fordgn camper. 
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INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY WORK CAMPS IN FINLAND 

Report on the activities during the period 

November 16th 1947 - november 28th 1948 



This :;?.:J.;;_;""L;, ye.~.~·:·' wr-.:.t:-3 tt1e fi·:~'2-t '.vo:J:~;...n.: y-ear: of KVT ~ Eansainv8.linen Vapaa
ehtoinen ryo1<3i.ri j e s to \In terna t:conal Vo lc:.ntnry Work Camp Organization). 
The WO'C'k began.,. hO,•I8 ,~elo. hl 1946 whtcn oche AI'IGr ioan Friends Service Committee 
organi;;~ec~ the .f:i.r·ut .i.nt8r.nat.Lonal v1rorkcamps in Lapland~ Last year thB work 
was pu.t in ~lim;ish iwntis when i;.VT was establi.shed officially in November. 

o ;'i9-Al'LE!.t4I.91L 
1J:l e ...Jl.cl_8:l:ClL 

consisting of the Executive Secretary and 9 members with 2 alternates, 
is responsible i'cr tl1e ao'cJvi ties of E:VT, Heikki Waris has been the Chairman 
and Samppa Tolsa the De pnty Chairm::m of the Board c Brita Grani;:vist has acted 
as Secretary, The WU!!l!ers of the Bos::··d were: Stina Blomg_vist, Erkki Linkala, 
Jussi Keinanen, I,ulu Tarvainer1, Unto Lai tila, •reodor Aue and Erkki Salonen 
and the ::d.torn<1tes Arvo Ohinen and Elli War is" The Board has held 15 record
ad'meetings during the year, 

:Slvi Saari acted as Executive 3ec:c,jt:::.ry until March 31st 1948 and :f{i\!iln 
then on Marjatta Miettinen. 

Office and Staff: 
~--~~,~--~--~---~-·-~-..,__..., 

The office is located 
Committee at Freclrikink" 
cutive Secrete.rv and. the 
Onni Raui.w .. untii October 
onwards, 

i.n thn ~p2r-tment of the American Friends Service 
77 A 8, Helsinkio ·:rhe staff consists of the Exe
f"ollowing: Brita Grankvist, cashier, full time, 
15th 1948 and Sirkka Suoninen from April 1st 1948 

_ The follow:Lng r;o11mittees hav~ _ be;n appoil_ltecl to assist~ the Board: ~he 
Weekend Camp Comm1ttee, the PQblishlng Comm1ttee 1 the Summer Camp Comm1tte~ 
the StLl(ty··Program Commi ttse and the Soci.a.l Committee, 

.Q£.:-O :E'.l.I.'13_!_1_() .r:~ .. vy_i _t h_c () :r:~~e.~.P. . .'~rl,clcing_ .. 9.X:.f;JcO.r1J:."'E\t~()I1_0...-'?-JlE.()_~ d _:_ 

KVT is membei· of the I,iaison OffieE: of the Irterhational Work Camp 
Organizatiorcs :Ln Paris, 'rhis J,iaison Office was founded by the Internation
al Work Camp Organizations wh1ch met in Askov in October 1947. During the 
past year KV'r has t.cen J.n contact with the following organisations and 
move me,: t.s which organize inter·na ttono.l workcamps or support them actively: 

American 'riends Service Committee, USA 
AngJ..o .. "Americc:m Quaker l'iiss:i.on, Poland 
Congrego.tional Christian Servi.ce Committee, USA 
Friends Ambulance Un.it:, England 
Fredsvenners Hjs.elparbejcle 7 Tienrr:..ark 
FredsvenneTrs Hjelpetjeneste, Norway 

. Friends Ser-vice Co LU1.cil. 1 England 
Internstienello. Arbetrslag, Sweden 
Servi·ce Civil Intgrn.:ttionc:l, Svdtzerland, England, France, 

Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway, 
Denmark, Austria, Italia. 

KVT has 2.lso been in cor: tact w.t th th" Christ:Lan WorkCamp Fellowship 
of CBnada Bn(1 wJ.th the Eeccmstruction and Rehabili to.tion Department of 
UNESCO, 

ACTIVITY: ______ _._ .... ~--~---~ 
During the p~tst yea:r· S::V 1

.( l:i.as been working along two different lines 
which, however, aie closely connected with each other: the practical 
workcamp pl~~·,gT;:::tm and the .stndy= etnd ed.uc~.t tior:tal })rogramo 



Summer camps: 

6 summer camps were held in the following places: Peltovuoma in Enon ... 
tekio, Lokka in Sodankyla, Lapajarvi in Salla, Varejoki in Tervola, Salah
mi in Vierema and Lamminkyla in Lieksa. 

The camp sites were chosen in accordance with suggestions made by the 
following assoeiations, the names being given in translation: The Lapland 
Agricultural Ass., the Agricultural Ass •. of the Far North, The Board of 
the Finnish Red Cross Lapland District and the Ladoga Carelia Society. 
Committees of local people chose the families. who were to get help from the 
volunteers at the different campso 

Camp leaders: 

In order to meet, as far as possible, the wishes of both the foreign 
and Finnish campers with regard to the camp, and to further international 
thinking of the campers 9 each camp had both a Foreign and a Finnish leader., 
male and female. 

The camp leaders were as follows: 
Peltovuoma: Bill Cleveland, USA~ from July to August - Onni Rauha, Fin

Lmc., ,;·L:.ne - July 
Sisko Huittinen, Finland 

Lokkcu 

Lapajarvi: 

Tervola: 

Vierema: 

Lieksa: 

Dorothea Woods, USA 
Y..ristoffer Grasback, Finland 
Anneke Eltec Hollsmd 
Erkki Linkaln, Finland 
Svend Andersen, Denmark 
Sirppa Mikkola, Finland 
Leon Sanborne, USA 
Sirkka Suoninen, Finland 
Howard Lutz, USA 
Lulu Tnrvainen, Finland 

The campers took active part in the organisation ot tbe oamp li!a a• 
well as in the government of the ccmp, nnd themselve• 4ecl4ed about t~ 
o~ganisation of the work and evening programs. 

A Training Course for the 9.SP:E .. !-~ad~rs_ 
was held at Rovaniemi June 15th - 17th 19~8. 

The work done in the camps 
was mainly building work. At the tieksa and Vierema camps 

the families to be helped were Carelian Refugees, at Tervola evacuees 
from Petsamo, and at Lokka and Enontekio local people wh~se homes had been 
destroyed during the war. The Vierema camp took further part in the erect
ing of a Communal Health Centero Each camp hnd a kindergarten where the 
local children received 2 me2l a dny nnd were the women campers acted as 
teachers and p1n.y leaders, 

Local building masters h2.ve estimated the work performed by the campers 
The figures from the different camps V".ry slightly owing to different 
conditions at the camps, but the average is 300.000:- Finnmarks per camp, 
or a total of 1.800.000:- Finnmnrks. Each cnmp worked about 40-44 hours 
a week. 

Other programs in the camps: 
The campers decided for themselves what kind of evening progrnm they 

wanted, This year's cnmps were to some extent influenced by the KVT 
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Stu.dy Camp at S::~ r~lJarv.i, o.s ecteh C8mp sent a representative to it. Discus
sions abou.t the qu.estions t:::ken u.p at S::J:orijarvi. were inclu.ded in the 
evening programs at each camp .. 

Other progre-:m i terns were sing--songs, pln.y- evenings, visits and excu.r
sions. The campers were in close contact with the local people with whom 
they arranged p::~rties, races, excllrsions etc, 

The Work _Q:;o.mp Hea~2E..i.E!..£ S 
was located in Rovaniemi where the Christian Social Settlement 

Hollse Rovala had pla c.ed one of its s tlldy barracks at KVT: s disposal for the 
whole sllmmer. The barrack was u.sed as an office and also as a hostel for 
campers going to or returning from the camps. 

The In~9_a~rl!.E __ a t Da_:l;,.::s.;;;b.=.r.c:uk;;;;;.;;..: 
In order to give campers from distant colllltries an opportunity to stay 

longer in Finland and to get acqcC-nted with conditions and foreign langu
ages before going to the summe:J.' camps, a camp was arranged at Dalsbruk 
where the campers worked in a factory and at other jobs. The evenings were 
devoted to studies and common program wi~h the local people. 

The camp ran from April to September and during this time 12 Foreigners 
and 10 Finns took part in it. (5 Americans, 2 Swedes, 1 Czech, 2 Austrians, 
lf: Norwejgietn and 1 swiss.) 

'rhe Tammelund Center 

works along the same lines as D:c,lsbruk and is a direct continuation 
of it, A new feature is that the campers try to reserve still more time for 
studiesc The camp stc:~rted in September when the Dalsbruk camp closed down, 
and will rlln throtJ_ghollt the winter. At present there are 11 campers who 
represent 6 different nation::~lities. 

An Easter Camp 
-~-'"""""""'-"""""""~--~~..-,. 

was held at llialmi on ll.arch 19th - 25th 1948, The campers helped a 
family which ~is living in very poor quarters while building a new home. 
Abou.t 20 campers took part in the project, both Finns and foreigners. 

Neekend CamPs g 
-~"'-~~=""""-""...._,,z.:;,,_.,.~ 

14 weekend workcamps were held dllring the winter, The campers have con
tinued to work at the project c\t 1\ilalmi, and also helped a family in Tuu.sula 
in building work. They took P'Ht further in the repair work at Tammelund. 

The weekend campers generally gather on Friday night spending the even
ing il1 discussion and other programs, The work is done on Saturday and the 
camp is closed on Sllnday afternoon, An average of 10 - 15 people have ta
~en part in each of the weekend workcamps. 

Weekend workcamps hcve al.so been held in .A.bo and Jyvaskylii. by KVT people 
in these townso The m'lin projects have been bllilding work and land clear
ing. 

0 t he_::r~~,()2 i a :l......''l ct. i~':':i -~i,e~s:_ 
CC!mpers wbo belong to ·c!Js KVT Social Committee have assisted the Helsin

ki Quakers in arr<:mging everJng programs for eva•luees and men who live in 
bomb shelters, 

EDUCATIONAl, I'ROGRI,M: -...... -~,...~~-
.§.tlldy-...9£c 1,:;..~ 

The following study circles hc:ve been active through the year etnd met 
once a. week or ':t for·•c:.i(':h:c. 
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In the autumn of 1947: 
A circle for study of "The History of the Work C'lmp Idea". 

Leader Mary Barclay-Howarth 
In the autumn of 1947 and the spring of 1948: 
I. A circle for study of "Social Psychology" 

Leader Samppa Tolsa 
2. A circle for study of "Economicnl and Political q_uestions" 

Lee.der Elvi s~. ri and Stuart Moore 

In the Spring of 1948: 
"We seek together" - Leader l'lbrjRtt:J. Niettinen 

.In the autumn of 1948: 
"HO\V can we reach World Peace?" - Leaders Richard Jung, Jnakko Oravisto ::md 

George Selleck 

The Study ConfereE:ce :ot S?.'lr.i.jarvi "Fight for Peace: 
With the coopercction of the ;;,mericnn Friends Service Committee KVT held 

a study conference ::1t S:>.ccrijarvi during July 19 ·- 31 1948. Heikki Waris 
acted as Chairm:m of the conference and Teo Aue was responsible for the 
practical arrangements. ,~n advisory committee assisted in the planning of 
the conference" The Finnish lectures were: Heikki Brotherus, Erik Castren, 
Toivo Heikkila, Yrjo Kallinen, J.N. Lehtinen, Lauri Pautolaf Jarno Pennane'fl;j• 
L.A. Puntila and Sakari Sariola, and foreign: Howard Brinton, USA, K.K.Cha~ 
dy, India, John Hoyland, England, William Huntington, USA, Roy McCorkel, 
USA, and GeorgtSelleck, USA. 

The program of the camp was divided into two parts of which one dealt 
with "Conflicts and their causes", and the other with "The Solutions of the 
Conflicts •" The number of conference members was 26 Finns and 10 :t'ore1gners .• 
At the end of the conference a committee was .apponted to further the ideals 
of the Saarijarvi conference. This committee consists of Heikki Bro\berus, 
Jaakko Oravisto, Heikki Waris and George Selleck. 

Camp Meetings: 
On Ma!:'o.h 27 ..., 2B; a camp meeting was held at Westersundom sport cottat;e. 
60 campers, bot foreigners and Finns took pa~t ih this meeting. 
On August 16-l8,another t.:nmp meeting was held at Mtistasaari ~nd •s ~ttend..., 
ed by lOO campers who had taken part in the summer camps In Finland \his 
year. This post camp conference offered an opportunity for campe~l from 
differ~nt camps to meet and compare experiences. In this meeting suggest
ions were made for the improvement of the camps in the future. 
Finnish work campers abroad: 

F~nn~sh campers served at foreign camps in the following countries: 
Belgium, Italia, Austria, Holland, Norw2y, Poland, France, SWeden, Germany, 
Great Britain, Switzerl'lnd, Denmark, USAo 

28 volunteers went abroad, but 5 of them served at camps in two differ
ent countries. The Bcmk of Finhnd permitted 20 campers to pay their tick·
ets in Finnmarks .. - Me st of the ce>,mpers p::.id their tr:welexpenses themselves, 
but a few received support from the Quaker Intern'ltional Voluntary Service 
Travel Fundo 
Representation abroad: 

MarJatta Miettinen represented KVT o.t the Annual I~eeting of I.AL in 
Stockholm on April 10-11 1948, and at the conference of National Secret
aries at Blairicum, Hoaland, on October 24-31 1948. 
FINANCIAL RESOURCES: 

Suomen Huolto (Finnish Relief) has been the chief financial supporter of 
the organisation having financed the reconstruction work done in the camps, 


